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Outline of 
presentation

• Describe the New Employment Services 
model (NESM)

• Explain the term digital dole parole

• Describe the technology for digital dole 
parole and new developments with this with 
the NESM

• Explore the implications of this for 
automated decisions in employment services 
and rights review



Australia New Employment Services are based on an Expert
Advisory Panel review which found:

lack trust in the system, want targeted andmeaningful interaction, help to  
access other services if needed

job seekers lack skills and reliability, too manyunsuitable applications and  
red tape, relationships with providers key

time constraints challenging, high adminandcompliance requirements,  
concerns for staff wellbeing, high turnover

Jobseekers:

Employers:

Providers:



The NESM 

vision
..a digital, personal, and 

effective employment 

services system that:

Exposure Draft of 

purchasing arrangements 

released 25 June

assists employers

to source skilled job seekers

supports eligible job seekers

to find a sustainable job

focuses high performing providers

on supporting higher need job seekers

creates a more efficient and

cost-effective model for

government
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‘Why 
‘Dole 
Parole’

• Anecdotally jobactive came to be called ‘dole parole,  reflecting 
the ‘thin’ nature of labour market programs or workfare as it 
has evolved in Australia….

• Workfare = onerous activation, strict conditionality, work for 
the dole, and ‘Work first’ contract incentives

• Dole parole = monitoring compliance with job search 
requirements and administering sanctions as legislated in social 
security law

• Digital dole parole is automating rules and decisions so that 
digital systems administer social security rules

• System designers remove discretions; (so what will remain of 
these in the Enhanced Services model?)



Digital dole 
parole
The Job 
seeker 
Dashboard 
and Targeted 
Compliance 
Framework
(since 2018)







Payment 
supsensions



System designers as the backbone



New developments – getting ready for NESM

NESM Trials; Online Employment Service (OEST)

Job plans online

Self-reporting of job plan requirements

Streamlining bill (some of the changes)

Point-based activation







Tasks and Activities Points

Completing a quality job application 5 points

Attending a job interview 10 points

Starting a job 10 points

Education and Training, including JobTrainer

funded courses

20 points per week while studying full - time

15 points per week while studying part - time

Paid work 10 points per 10 hours worked

Work for the Dole

Employability Skills TrainingCareer

Transition Assistance

15 points per week while participating full-time

10 points per week while participating part-time

Creating or updating their career profile 5 points (once per month only)

Tasks and Activities Points

Completing a quality job
application

5 points

Attending a job interview 10 points

Starting a job 10 points

Education and Training,

including JobTrainer funded 

courses

20 points per week while studying full - time

15 points per week while studying part - time

Paid work 10 points per 10 hours worked

Work for the Dole
Employability Skills 
Training
Career Transition
Assistance

15 points per week while participating full-
time 10 points per week while participating
part-time

Dole parole and points-based activation in the NESM = 100 points per month/reporting period





The dashboard and points-based activation







Self- reporting points



Payment suspensions – automated/automatic (no human review)



REASONS FOR SUSPENSION

Program
Payment Suspension
Category

Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Mid Apr-21

jobactive

Provider Appointment 60,226 60,510 74,952 100,311

Activity 3,739 3,745 4,298 5,685

Third Party
Appointment

161 170 268 294

Job Interview 108 132 141 193

Job Plan 4,770 3,869 3,646 7,694

Job Referral 45 45 41 49

Job Search 132,134 94,781 117,223 70,426

Flexible Learning 47 49 39 89

Points Based Period 178 173 226 156

Work Refusal 46 63 68 57

Total 201,454 163,537 200,902 184,954



Who get suspensions and demerits (Jan-Mid Apr 2021)?

caseload suspensions 4 demerit % of demerits

FEMALE 391408 46% 39% 344 10%

MALE 461439 54% 61% 828 24%

852847 1172

INDIGENOUS 76430 9% 18% 289 25%

SINGLE PARENTS 70467 8% 8% np

DISABILITY 140717 17% 20% 275 23%

HOMELESSNESS 72884 9% 14% 250 21%

CALD 188800 22% 17% np

EX-OFFENDERS 84748 10% 19% 355 30%

jobactive- Total 3513 100%



Two day resolution process – appointments only

Attachment 1. 

Non-compliance timeline with two business day payment suspension delay



Implications of the Streamlining bill on job plan requirement to 
report/record attendance

Job plans online (requirements as determined by Secretary and coded by IT 
designers)

Requirement to self report in job plan

Point-based activation and self-reporting

Payment suspensions and automation

ACOSS proposing a Code of Digital Employment Services ethics





Key issues

Notification   - was notification provided before a suspension was applied 
(rescheduled appointments)?

Was the job plan suitable?

Was the suspension a mutual obligation failure as defined in the Act or was 
it an oversight/administrative mistake
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